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Universal Milling Machine SINN MS II C

Net price  3516.5 USD
Local tax (VAT) 19 %

Category Universal Milling
Machines

Manufacturer SINN

Company name EBM Maschinenhandel

Address Holzener Str. 50
Menden D 58708
Germany

Telephone +49 (0) 2373 15832

Ekhard Briel
http://masch.unimachines.sg

General data
Location Germany

region Nordrhein-Westfalen

Year of manufacture 1966

Warranty Without warranty

Technical condition Good

Loading The seller organizes the loading - included in the price
of the machine

Payment Before receipt

Transport The buyer organizes the transport at his own cost

Technical parameters

Length of the working table 900 mm

Width of the working table 450 mm

Maximum table load (evenly distributed) 250 kg

Power of the spindle drive 2 kW

Number of rotary speeds of the vertical spindle 18 pcs

Minimum rotary speed of the vertical spindle 55 1/min

Maximum rotary speed of the vertical spindle 2320 1/min

Minimum distance of the spindle from the table 50 mm

Maximum distance of the spindle from the table 500 mm

Throat depth (distance of the spindle axis from the
frame)

320 mm

Travel length of the quill 60 mm
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Travel length X-axis (mechanical feed) 450 mm

Travel length Y-axis (mechanical feed) 300 mm

Travel length Z-axis (mechanical feed) 450 mm

Number of feed rates 18 pcs

Maximum feed rate in X-axis 230 mm/s

Maximum feed rate in Y-axis 230 mm/s

Maximum feed rate in Z-axis 230 mm/s

Additional technical parameters

Number of rotary speeds of the horizontal spindle 18 pcs

Minimum rotary speed of the horizontal spindle 55 1/min

Maximum rotary speed of the horizontal spindle 2320 1/min

Travel length X-axis (hand feed) 450 mm

Travel length Y-axis (hand feed) 300 mm

Travel length Z-axis (hand feed) 450 mm

Minimum feed rate in X-axis 55 mm/s

Minimum feed rate in Y-axis 55 mm/s

Minimum feed rate in Z-axis 55 mm/s

Number of T-slots in the table 7 pcs

Dimensions

Machine height 1800 mm

Machine length 1100 mm

Machine width 1200 mm

Machine weight 1.3 t

Equipment

Digital readouts +

Swivel head (1 axis) +

Quill feed +

Mechanical drive of the quill +

Swivel working table (1 axis) +

Automatic feed in the axis X and Y +

Automatic feed in the axis Z +

Central feed drive +

Flat machine vice +

Rotary table +

Tilting rotary table +

Arbor support +

Reduction sleeves for the spindle +

Vibroisolators +
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Lighting +

Technical documentation +
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